
 
 

Part # LED5500-X, 12/24VDC Multi-Function, High Power LED Technology, Wide Angle, All-

Aluminum Housing, Waterproof Flashing Lamp with 5 user selectable patterns. 

 

Box Content: 

 LED5500-X LED Multi-Function Lamp 

 Instruction 

 

Installation: 

 Bench testing of the LED5500-X is recommended, see operation instructions below. 

 Locate an appropriate place for the unit installation and drill a minimum ¼” diameter hole in the 

mounting surface, lining up the wire exit hole with the surface hole to be drilled. 

 Feed the power wires toward the power source (On/Off switch) thru a minimum 3A fuse and 

connect the red wire to the positive terminal and the black wire to the negative terminal or chassis 

for ground respectively. 

 If you plan on having two LED5500-X communicate and flash in a synchronized pattern, link the 

two white wires exiting the rear of the LED5505s with a user supplied wire.  

 NOTE: Each LED5500-X requires an individual source for power and ground.  

 Use two #8 sheet metal screws to affix the unit in place. 

.   

Operation: 

 Power up the unit. The unit will display one of several pre-programmed patterns.  

 To change the pattern, touch the two green wires for one second and the pattern will change.   

 NOTE: For two units to communicate, first get both units on the identical flash pattern.  

 For a synchronized flash pattern, connect two units together with a user supplied wire connected to 

both white wires out the back of the LED5500s.  

 

Note: Do not attempt to change a flash pattern while units are synchronized 

 

Optional Accessories: 

 Universal L-shaped mounting bracket (part # LED5/3-BKT) 

 “U” mount “Bale” bracket (part # LED5K-BKT) 
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